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Registration of 35 Armed Forces pickups as privately owned vehicles instead of as national property
has raised questions of possibly irregularities. Unlike other actions hinting at corruption, however,
authorities are so far unable to think of any plausible corrupt motive. In September, the Armed
Forces paid the Direccion Ejecutiva de Ingresos (DEI) for private registration and license plates
for the 35 new trucks. However, DEI officials later said all military vehicles must be registered as
national, not private property. The DEI has no authority to issue military registration and markings,
they said.
DEI director Aquiles Izaguirre promised to investigate. Armed Forces Col. Efrain Gutierrez told the
newspaper La Prensa that private registration was irregular and that the trucks should have Armed
Forces registration and carry military markings. In the past, Armed Forces autonomy and its budget
secrecy permitted it to acquire thousands of vehicles without registering them with a civilian agency
as national property or placing them under civilian fiscal controls.
Walterio Barcenas Medina of the comptroller general's office said that no inventory or registry of
military vehicles existed in the National Property Administration and that in 20 years he had never
seen any military vehicle reported or registered as national property with the office. "I suppose this
practice is because of the autonomy of the Armed Forces, for security, or because they say these are
matters that can't be divulged," Barcenas said. While the military has not explained the unusual
registration, numerous bureaucrats asked to explain why the trucks were registered as private
property were hard put to say what was wrong with the registration other than observing that it had
never been done before.
DEI sources said it is well-known that military vehicles have been sold to private buyers in the past
without any accounting to civilian authorities, and it is assumed that the lack of registration records
made the practice undetectable. "Now, at least we have this registration even though it is private,"
said a DEI employee. "This way, [the military] can't sell them...because they are registered in the
name of the Armed Forces and all of them are national property." [Sources: La Prensa (Honduras),
09/30/98, 10/03/98]
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